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For thou desirest
not sacrifice;
would I give it -Psalm 51 13. 16.
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docks, wharves, markets, etc.;
10.6 per cei\t, interest on debt; and
29.3 per cent, outlays for permanent
tems,

May
Raleigh,
14. —“Made-in-North
Carolina Week." of 1932. which will

improvements, tpublic buildings, etc.). be featured from
May 16-21, will have
TODAY’S HOROSCOPE.
Os the payments for operation and
its most unique
introduction
this
maintenance
general
departments
of
Today indicates an aspiring nature
year in the form of the first concert
per
education;
38
was
for
which will try to carry out plans in
cent
19 6 to be given by the
organized
newly
spite of opposition. This is well, if per cent, protection
to person
and
North Carolina Symphony orchestra

8.6 per cent, general gov8 o’clock tonight in the Hill Music
ernment; 8.4 per cent, highway; 7.2 at
Auditorium at Chapel Hill.
per cent, sanitation
or promotion of
The symphony orchestra has been
cleanliness; 7 per cent, charities, hosorganized by the North Carolina Sympitals, and corrections;
5.1 per cent.
phony Society with Col. Joseph Hyde
miscellaneous; 3.6 per cent, recreation;
Pratt president and Felix A. Grisetcent,
and 2.5 per
conservation
of
te, of Chapel Hili. as secretary-treahealth.
j
The organization was formed
The percentages for 1930 show but surer.
important impression.
as one of the projects of the North
little change from those for 1929, 'he
Plan, Inc.
largest in each of th? years being Carolina
for education
and the smallest
for
conservation
of health.
Os the total payments
for outlays
for permanent
improvements,
the
principal items were $427,526,121,
or
38.3 per cent, for highways;
S2OO254x175, or 18 per cent, for education,
and $227,480,020, or 20.4 per cent, for
1
3
public servicee enterprises.
RevenuesThe total revenue
receipts of the
310 cities for 1930 were $3,418,502,990
or $72.07 per capita. This was $723,041,556 more than the total payments
; of the year exclusive of the payments
A large docket was disposed of in : for permanent
improvements
but
20
recorder's
court today, one of the $392,178,768
less than the total paypermanent
Short,
being
including
Clyde
!
chief cases
that of
ments
those for
improvements. The revenue
receipts
bound over to the June term of suHe was included $2,180 080*442 from general
charged with house-breaking.
taxes; $82,587,080
from special taxes;
perior court under bond of $2,000.
Raymond Lassiter was sent to jail $110,373,147 from licenses; $236,594,582
$199,639,30 days for being drunk.
f from special assessments;
subventionns. donations, and
Marvin Ross drew six months on the 6-12 from assessments;
$157,501,868 from
l pension
roads for assembling his wife.
interest, rente, and highway privileges
Prayer for jundbent was continued I
’ $339,007,346 from earnings of public
on payment of the costs for Cliff Rerun, ! service enterprises;
from
$87,007,290
charged with abandonment.
and
’ earnings of general departments;
Hanford,
Susie
who was convicted
the remainder, from poll
$25,716,598,
of cursing on the higtuway wtien her
fines, forfeits, and escheats.
taxes,
44
case was heard on Friday, and whose
Proceeds
from the Issuance
of debt
judgment was deferred until today
obligations are not considered revenue
was required
47
receipts.
to pay the coots and
The per capita net revenue leceipta
judgment was continued.
>
Appeal was
noted, and bond of $26 fived.
of 146 cities covered by the various
$73 32 In 1930,
Lloyd Ragland
was
charged
with census reports were
ACROSS
forcible trespass, and was sent to the $6963 in 1929, $31.79 in 1917, and $21.I—A zodiacal constellation
14
in
1903.
roads for six months, commitment
not
Indebtedness.
6—Shallow places
to issue, however, on payment of the
The net indebtedness funded or fix11 Equine quadruped
costs, and on oorkkitlcn that he appear
of
ed debt less sinking fund assets)
12— Dish
next January 1 and prove good bethe 310 cities amounted to $6,857,239,havior and pay $lO.
14— Entangle
759, or $144.57 per capita. The per
15—Letter of the Greek alphabet
capita net debt of 146 cities covered
Chap sales of goods mean deteriorareports
was
l<—Masculine proper name
by the various census
tion: but cheap editions of books de- $153.02 in 1930. $144.33 in 1929, $80.75
17—A point on a compass
note the popularity of the originals.
in 1917, and $44.71 in 1903.
IS—Mountain near thg scans of
While there
wa3
an increase
of
ancient Troy
in net debt for the 3*o
$460,842,199
10— Moral
cities as a wh. le, 119 individual cities
22 Freeze
showed a decrease in their net indebt23 Drains
edness.
15 —Mender
A comparison of the aggregate inwith the
crease in net indebtedness
27—Wing shaped
outlays
•’boles'B
total payments tor
18—Flying manuna)
the faot that 41.3 per cent of the
IS—Swamp
improvements
for 1930
permanent
4! —Ranters
were financed from proceeds of bond
Issues.
ss—Playing card
Assessed Valuations and Tax Levies.
IS—A stand
For 1930 tbe assessed
valuation of
11 immerse
property subject to ad valorem taxaj
llA proqoun
tion for city purposes
was $87,234,? MCe
279,162 for tbe 310 cities having over
to—A metal
|
30,000 population; and the amount of
IS~o **
U—A pronoun
city
government
taxes
levied
for
the
i
• 2 —Atmospheric
f* MONTH
moist are
was
or
$2,389,319,497.
$50.37
per
CftVf VUOQVC
14 W^ird
capita.
not carried too far; but In this day
it leads to dangerous
positions and
may cause calamity. The higher the
position the greater will be the fall,
Do not depend too much on your own
powers, but listen to the advice of
others, even if you do not entirely follow it; for some of it will make an
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These statistics cover tb« government of tbe city corporation proper,
and also independent school districts,
sanitary district, park districts,
end
other independent districts practically
coextensive with tbe cities. They a too
include a per cent of the financial
transactions,
debt, and tax levies of
the county governments
for cities
having over 300,000 population, in order that the etetiatica lor «uch
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ship

2k-Riot out
21— A conspiracy
22 Inhume
24—Note in tbs original sol-gq
26—Fragrant
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80— A performance by eight
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NORTHBOUND
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A. Ms. for Richmond,
Washington, New York, connect
ing at Norlina with No. 18 *r
riving I’ortamoutb-Norfolk 12
F M. with parlor-dining career
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15—Specters

make

et vir, J. M. Peace,
and E. L. Duke. DEFENDANTS.
The defendant.
E L. Duke, will
take notice that an action entitled as
in the
above, has been commenced
Superior Court of Vance County. North
Carolina.
to nulJfiy a deed from
Martha G. Duke to Virginia A. Pence
of the purchase
upon the return
money and notes of Virginia A. Pence
be declared
end that E. L. Duke
T rustee for the benefit of the credit
ors of the late Martha G. Duke, and
to return sand
that he be required
money and n°*es of the said llanha
G. Duke to tfce> Clerk of Superior
Court of Vance County, North Carolina for administration.
The said defendant will further
notice that he is required to appeal
at the office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Vance County, in the Courthouse in Henderson. N. C., on the
day of June, 1932, and answer or de
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'To point
17—Part of a

and

PLAINTIFF,

Virginia A. Peace,

is—Cognizant
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Oivisions.

in

SEABOARD AIR
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*—Exist
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10— Guide
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Parties,

J. P.

6 Reserved
7 A pronoun
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NOTICE

In The Superior Court
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF VANCE:
V. M. Duke, ani such other credit ore
of the Late Matt ha G. Duke, as my

HENRY PERRY.
Clerk at Superior Court for Vance Co

|

U—Forgive

*

County, N. C., before the
Clerk, for the purpose of *eLLmg real
property of the said Edith Henderson,
deceased,
to create ase«s to pay debts
of her eatate; that said Lucy iUnntng.
Richard Manning, J. W. Cro« and
Lutfe Cross and all other parties »tcreated in the
subject matter »ijj
take notice that they are reqiund ;»
appear at the office of the Cieti if
the Superior Court of Vance Couuy
in Henderson. N. C., on the 31st <Uj
of May 1932. and answer or demur w
the petition in said action, whim a
now oa file in said office, or the p«i
ttoner will apply to the Court for it*
reUef demanded In said petition
This the 29th day of April, 1932.
HENRY PERRY,
Vance Clerk of Superior Court.

mur to the complaint in said act*"
or the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief demand'd in said
complaint.
This the 22nd day of April, 1932.
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of Vance

Vs

pn-sl

Clyde Short Bound Over for

VANCE:

D. P. McDuffee,
Administrator of
Edith Henderson, deceased
Vs.
Lewis, Anderson Cross and
Rebecca
wife Harriet A. Cross, Lucy Manning and husband Richard Manning.
J. W. Cross and wifeJLutie Ckos*.
The respondents
above named and
nil other parties in anywise interested
in the subject matter, will take notice
that an action entitled as above has
been commenced in the Superior Court
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course he couldn't.
He was trying to
‘ropreoß the nation with the power that
he wielded, and to show himself up
crime comm filed by those who have
as being an oveilord of gangland and
to
df
but
oociey
qQ(
the bottom
sunk.
Well,
the underworld.
the nation
•ven below tihat level.
he is without any effort
knows
what
parents
No
ever had the measure of
his part to help it to understand.
gymparhy extended to them that has on
Lindberglhs
since
poured out for the
STILL THE BEST SELLER
that winter night last March 1 when
Books may come and books may go.
the world was stunned when told that
the shmy band of the underworld had but never has any book even remotely
been thrust into the home of a happy, approximated the Bible in aalee or circontented couple and the darling of culation.
More than that, despite the
their fireside snatched
from its crib slurs and jokes about how little it is
and from them, never to be seen alive tead, it is probable that the book is
That sympathy flows in a searched more, in the aggregate, than
again
still greater tide today than when the any other is today dr ever bps been.
child was taken, for until now there
No other volume, pamphlet or folder
bad been some hope that he would be i ever written or published has afforded
Many j ihe solace and
restored ahve to loving amis.
comfort to anything
aches today and ! like the number of people Who have
a morhers beait
livers at tears have been shed as courbeen helped by the Bible. And that
ageous souls have shuddered
in the <>ue#*t to be an answer to the skeptic
last two days in the thought that it and the infidel.
might have heen their own flesh and
At rhe H®th rnnual meeting of the
Wood
The sad news and the tragedy
American Bible Society in New York
about it is that none of these things
fist Thursday,
it was reported that in
can bring back the toddfcng youngster ! 1832 a total of 9.743.356 volumes of
whose brown curly hair and eager
the Scriptures, issued by that organismile had endeared
him to his noted
were made last year.
sation alone,
father and mother.
These figures bring the society's ScripLife never wdl again be the same ture publications in the U 6 years of
foj the fatuous couple.
This blight its history up to 237.979,404 volumes.
will
scar upon their future
What other book can compete with
that not even time con erase. Hearts
such a record?
have been broken in a grief that never
In Japan there was the most notable
caa be entirety assuaged.
The fame increase in distribution, where prints
and d>e wealufi that had been comof the gospels and other portions of
bined in rbw home to assure a career
the Bible rose from 700,000 to more
as brilliant perhaps as that of any than a mi then volumes
In China,
American reonai.ts, but it has been
where floods and bandits tormented
•eared by this tragedy.
the people, they found solace in the
One is prone lo ask why it must be.
58
Bible and sales there increased
How can any creature
known as a percent above 1930.
human being stoop so low? What is
The Near East is another quarter of
$30,000. or a hundred
thousand
or the globe where, despite
edonoowc
even a million dollars by comparison
difficulties, the sale of the Bible inwith tha hellish deeds perpetrated by creased
It was notable in
Avai-ply.
These fiends of humanity?
It is inthe region about the ancient city of
conceivable
lust for gold Thessakmica, known in modern
that the
times
could lure any man or woman to the as SaJoniki. Sales were nearly twioe
point of such & crime.
It is a deed
as large in the West Indies as in 1930
comparable
only to the savage and and distribution held up welt in Lgttinthe cannibal, yet done here in civilized America.
From Brazil came the word
America! Caa w“ boast that we have that no particular effort was made to
come this side the ape man so long increase demands for the Scriptures.
as we tolerate these things, and so in view of the fact that the normal
kmy as we are yet so impotent that requirements could barely be met. In
efcey can be d r ne and gotten away Yucatan, one of the peninsula states
with?
in old Mexico, a distributor of 4{ie
AH sorts of theories and speculaBible visited a ckuirc.h where two yearn
tions have cropped out since the find- before he had boen persecuted,
and
ing of the dead body, and with the
found t bat his worst enemies had beevidence that the baby was probably come members of the churchFrom parts of the United Skates
murdered rhe aoih night he was stolen
or not more thin a few days after : name
unprecedented
demands
for
wards
Spite hrs been suggested, but Bibles, the society was told, ao much
who could hold a grudge against edttoer so that not all of the calls could be
at the Lindberghs?
If money ware met. In veterans’ hospitals the Bible
the goal, it coukl liave been had withwas the book
moat in demand, and
out murder, and was had without the elsewhere
the
institutional requirereturn of the baby- The child was 111 ments were met only by special efa hen taken and may have died of forts.
During the year, the Scriptures were
exposure, but. if so, why the biowdl
and the bruises on the little body? It translated and printed for the first
in Siam, and
looks like a case of cold feet and fear time in two languages
cf detection if tt# bahy wera kepi for the first time in an Indian dialect
ware
•liv*. with eol4-hJoqd«d murdst a« tha in Gu*tew*>«- J'frw

¦

SYMPHONY TO OPEN

Everyone must have 6 trade —why not
make yours PRINTING. Tbe Printing
Industry offers exceptional wages.
Instruction available, Monotype, keyboard
•nd caster, linotype. Hand composition
and Prasswork on modern grease*. 9at
full Information
write the BOUHKRM
SCHOOL OP PRINTING at
Edfith St.. NoßfcYlil*. Ten®.
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years ago.
B. C. Forbes, business
writer and
publisher, born in Scotland, 52 years
ago.
Julian Eltinge, noted female impersqnator, born in Boston, 49 years ago.
Wilfreid Robinson, Western editor,
born at Makanda, 111, 61 years ago.
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have stooped even at that if serving his own heTlsh
ends.
No. he
could not have restored the baby, of
t

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS.
Bruce Rogers, celebrated
designer
of books, born at Lafayette, Ind., 62
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children were not so directly involved.
aad nobody knows but that he would
i
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TODAY IN HISTORY'.
Constitution drawn up at
Philadelphia.
1804— Historic Lewis and Clarke ex1787—The

i

THE LONG TRAIL ENDS
After 73 days of the moat intensified
•
search ever made for a single human
being
ohe long trail has ended in '
death for the infant son of Charles
The tragedy
r.ad Anne Lindbergh.
that so many had feared would be the
end has become a realty as the world
stands aghast at the brutish, beastial

permanently.

!

Lord,

and

he knew it. But he tried the gome
of preying upon the anxious fears of
It
a nation to gain
his own ends.
shows him up in his true light and
reveals him as the sneak that he is.
Doubtless he is guilty of crimes as
heinous as this one, except that little

;

THE FOUNTAIN OK PRAISE
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How seriously, if seriously at
cell.
all. his appeal was considered, the pubPICTURE OK PEACE
The wolf lie has not learned, but What a hypoalso shall dwell with the lamb, and crite developments have shown him to
the leopard shall He down with the be!
hid. and the calf, and the young lion
Capone could not have returned the
and the fat ling together
and a little
baby had he been given his freedom
Isiah li b.
child shall :ead them
M
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1686—Gabriel D. Fahrenheit,
the German physicist who devised the
thermometer,
born. Died Sept.
16. 1736
1771—Robert Owen. English Utopian
Socialist,
who founded
a socialistic colony at New Harmony, Ind (1825-27>, born. Died
Nov. 17. 1858.
1836 William Steinitz, celebrated German-Americau
chess
player,
born in Bohemia. Died in New
Aug.
York.
12. 1900.
1852—Alton
B. Parker,
Democratic
nominee for President
in 1904
against Roosevelt, born at Cortland, N. Y. Died in New York
City, May 10, 1926.
Caine,
1853—Hall
famous
English
novelist, born. Died
Aug. 31
1931.
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Washington. May 14.—According to
just issued
by the Bua statement
reau of the Census, the governmental
costs of cities having a population of
over 30,000, for the fiscal year ended
Dec. 31, 1930, amounted to $3,810,681.763; the aggregate
revenue receipts
were $3,418,502,995; and the total net
indebtedness was $6,857,239,759.
The total government 1-coat pay\\
ments of the cities were 66-4 per cent
greater than similar payments of the
and 2.8
government of the 48 states,
per cent greater than those for the
Federal Government for the fiscal
year 1930.
Expenditures.
The payments for operation
and
maintenance
of the general departments of the city governments of the
310 cities for the fiscal period 1930
amounted
to $2,112,198,973
or $44 53
per capita. In 1929 the per capita for
operation and maintenance
of general
| departments
was $4368. and in 1917,
$19.07, Payments for the operation of
public service entrprlses,
as
waterworks, electric light plants, and similar enterprises,
amounted to $178,! 109.735; interest on debt, $406,152,731;
and outlays for permanent improvements, including those for public service enterprises,
$1,115,220,324.
The
total payments in
1930, therefore,
were $3,810,681,763.
The per capita net governmentalcost payments
for operation,
mainand interest for 116 cities
tenance,
covered by the various census repoits
since 1903 were $57.69 in 1930, $55.84
in 1929, $24.58 in 1917, and $16.41 in
1903.
The totals include all governmentalcost payments
so rthe yeai. whether
made from current revenues or from
the proceeds of bond issues.
I Os the 310 cities covered by this report only seven were lacking In remay be comparable
venues sufficient to meet all operaiwith those for
iug expenses
and interest, while 106 other cities in this class in which the
realized enough revenues to meet all ordinary county functions
are perexpeoss, intresi, formed by the city government.
thir payments for
and outlays and to have a balance
available for paying debt.
CM the total governmental-coat paymeats in 1939, 55.4 per cent
was for
j operation and maintenance of general
departments; 4.7 per cent, operation
Ualljr Dlapafce Bereae,
and maintenance
of public set vice enIn the Sir Walter Hotel.
terprises,
such as water-supply sysDY J. f HASKEU V11.1..
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TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES.
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polities of 30,000 Population Up
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AND YOU. Eli CAPONE

NatUaal AtitrtUi** He yrrsratulitr*
|
With the Lindbergh baby probably
KKOtT. LtNUIt « KOHN
lit Park Avenue, New t- rk City: 45
stolen, the faBast W'afkrr l>ia\e. I'bti'.igu
Wultou killed the mght it was
Pu.ldiriK. Atlanta. Security Handing.
Capone,
gang lord of ChiAl
owit
St
Louis.
cago until recen-Uy. sought only a few
fsiered at the post office in Hetiderago to obtain his freedom, even
weeks
N.
as
»eii.ml
class
matter
Soii
0..
mail
if for but a short while, by promises
CdEtST «** i.i-»u ro~ cmxist
that he could effect the return of
ihe child if allowed to leave his jail
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107—7:55 P. M. for Raleigh. Ham
Savannah,
Jacksonville.
Petersburg
Tampa. St
Atlanta. Birmingham.
6
A M. for Atlanta. Birmlet,

MUml.

ingham, Memphis.
For information call on H E
DPA., Raleigh. N 4 '
Pleasants
or M C Capps, TA llrndcfwm
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